
 

120 SLAGHTERED IN IY
Korean Soldiers Mutiny Against |

Disarmament by Japan.

WILL RECEIVE ONE: YEAR'S

1to Assured the Emperor of

Safety—Body Guard

Be Abandoned.

Marquis

Hic Personal

Will: Not

In one several conflicts he-

tween Japanese troops and disbanded

Korean soldiers, 40 or 50 were Killed

and wonnded at the West Gates

racks, including several Japan-

ese. who were arresting and impris-

oning them. The American Consul-

ate was struck bv several bullets. No

foreigners were injured, and the city

appears to be safe.

According to otheial reports

by Hazegawa un to 9

m.. all told 120 cass

as. a

of the

bhar-

Seoul,

receiv-

o'clock

11-

result

ed yen.

nD. there

ties. among

of the

the disbandment

troops.

A Korean

against the

troons.

with the

sulate

chine gin.

At 10

troops su

racks after an

had been izsued

ean army composed

Several hundred Kore: gathered at

the Great Bell during a thunderstorm

were dispersed by a company of Jap:

anesh coldiers. The outlets from the

Korean army barracks were guarded

with machine guns. Two thousand

of the Seoul garrison were disarmed

nd disbanded.

The proclamation

troops the disbanded

will he cranted one year's pay.

Emneror’'s body guard wil not be

banded.

Marquis Ito

the Emperor

his complete safety.

vided the foreign

guards at night.
The imprisonment of fugitives from

fhe Shia Wa regiments continues.

The remainder of the Korean army

disqributed throughout the country

will be disbanded as fast as the im-

were

the Koreans

crowing

the

day's fighting, out: of

of

hattalion moti

disarmament of Ks

fought for

Japanese force near

with rifles

1

and several
the

and a

w'elock at night J

rronnded the Korean

imnerial

dishanding

of 7.006

proclamation

the Kor-

men.

ns

disbanding the
soldiers

The

dis-

£aVs

with

r of

Pro-

with

in his audience

assured the Empero

Marquis Ito

consulates

perial rescript reaches the draft sta-

tions.

FORTY-ONE LIVES LOST

Passengers on French Train

Drowned Like Rats in Trap—

Engine Jumps Track.

passengers in a third:-class

railroad car and the engineer were

drowned in a railroad accident three

miles southeast of Angers, France.

The locomotive jumped the track

when entering the bridge over the

River Loire at Les Pontz-de-Ce. The

engine phinged into the river, 50 feet

below. dragging down with it the

tender and the baggage and third-

class cars. The coupling bet

the second and third cars broke.

conductor and fireman escaped

swimming.

Although

Forty

The

by

part: of the roof of the

third-ciass car was blown off by the

confined air as it sank, not a single

passenger extricated himself. ~

JRAZIL HAS A BANDIT

BrigandPicturesque Makes Rich

Ha

The nicturesque

and raider. Antonio Silvino,

in the tield. He has just

eecaful haul at a sugar plantation

miles from Pernambuco, Brazil, and

is now on the trail with 400 govern-

ment trooners his heels.

Silvino descended on the plant

at the head cf a small band of fol-

towers. Iie quickly got $2,600 in. cash

from the oflice of the proprietor.

Only man made any resistance,

and he was promptly killed.

as the raid became known

and feder:] authorities called

diers to in pursuit.

ul—Troons on Trail.

bandit

again

made a sue-
200)

Brazilian
is

af

ation

ona
As soon

the

out

state

scl-
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N CHALLENGES FORAKER

Senatcr Proposes to Prove That Re-

publicans Were Wrong

TILLMA

Senator

Coshocton

andience

Tillman, in opening

Chautauc before an

of “2,000, fermally challeng-

ed Senator TPoraker to a debate

the negro question on platform

in Obio before an-audignez composed

of Renublicans. . Senator” Tillman

said: :

+171

tion and

North admit

the

hrough.

“I have put the pitchfork

aker and other senators of the

and turned it ‘round and ‘round,

they always answer me at

range. I'll force them yet to

up this question on the floor

senate.”

Sena

ua

on

some

beat him on his own pi

make the Republicans of the

that the South has had

the argument all the way

‘oposi-

hest of

into For-

North

but

long

take

tor Tillman denied the South

had brought the fifteenth amendment |
on itself as Senator Foraker charged. |

tHe declared: the legal aspect of the

ease was in favor of the South, and

that politics was all that kept

North on the negro side. .

Two Girls Drown Bathing.

Two giris. Olga Hull, 17 years of

age, and Edith Schwartz, four years

vounger, were drowned in the Calu-

met river at Chicago. Two others

narrowly escaped. The girls were

bathing.

Robert Stubbs, for years butler in

the home of Levi P. Morton, Pough-

keepsie. N. Y., has retired from his

position with a fortune of $100,000,

partly made in investments, and has
returned to England, his native coun-

try. to live.
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HEAVY FINE FOR STANDARD

Oil Trust Maxi:

Calls for

Landis Gives

Psnaitv and

a

mum

Snecial

alling Standard

Jud Landis,

vg District Com

fined the andard Co.
229.240.0000 for violations

forbidding the acecent-

from railroads.

‘ recretted the

punishment was in-

outlined a course of

proposed procedure which may land

several magnates in jail.

Judge Landis then started to

carry out his idea of prison sentences

bv ealling a special! grand jury for

Aug. 14 to investigate practices of

the Chicago & Alton Railroad Co. as

involved in the oil case. It is said

that this prosaecuticn will be made

on the grounds ~onspiracy.. The

federal statutes provide prison sen-

tences of two for conspiracy.

Judge Landis’ sentence was the

heginning of the end of the first of

seven cases against the. Standard.

Should 2.000 counts untried

proved and the imum fine im-

the Standard i have 3

1O1¢

and

a trast,
Stat

in

nited t

cnen, St Qil
ol

Kikins law

ance of freight

Judge Landis

fact that the

adequate and

of

years

he yet

1

pesed, AQ .-

000 806 fo pa

OUS PROFITS IN'OIL

Shows Standard M

000,000 a Year.

Standard ©il C

24 cent \

vears from 1882 to

collected CNOrmous

2500.000.000 on an invest-

ment of $75,000,660, is enly in

a num} of ‘sensational revelations

in a report submitted to President

Ycosevelt by. Commissioner of Cor:

porations Herbert Knox Smith. As

in the previous report cn the in-

quiry into the oil trust's methods, the

Pure Qil Co. of Pittsburg, the largest

independent in the oil field, is again

held up as an example of the way

the oil business should be run.

In a previous report the

and methods of the Standard

explained. The present report sets

forth the results of those methods. It

deals with profits and prices, show-

ing just hew the manipulaticn of the

oil industry by the Standard has af-

fected the pocketbooks of the Ameri-

can people. :

ENORM

nn
~ UyReport ade &

That

average over

that: in. the

the =trust

profits of

the
and

1996

per

one

er

means

were

CAUSES OF CRIME WAVE

German Scientist Claims Warm Wea-

ther Has to Do With It.

state that

eruption of |
Dispatches from Berlin

the recent remarkable

there has turned the attention

of criminologists to the question

whether there is not some connection |

between the season of the year and

crime.

Dr. Placzek, one of the best-known |
of these authorities, says the num-|

ber of crimes that come to the knowl-|

edge of the police is greater than

in the colder months. It is not alone

the heat of the sun working on men's

passions which is responsible for

this. but the differing social and labor

conditions as well.

For example. there is more alcohol

consumed in the snmnier than in the

winter, and alcohol is alwavs a fruit-

ful source of erime. The struggle for

existence not so keen in summer.

There therefore. more idleness,

and next to alcohol comes idleness as

a cause of criminal aets.

is

is

THIRTY WORKMEN SHOT

Union Men and Troons Clash at Lo

Poland.

Todz. Tt an Poland, again tha

scene of a strike movement. accom-

panied by violence, disorder and

death. Thirty men were killed or

wounded in a fight with troops.

The strike serious; it would

near to be the: beginning of a

labor war, and the workmen's

are prepared for a long struggle.

immediate cause of the outbreak w

the course pursued by the police

during the past eight days in making

a large number of arrests in attempts

to break up the unions.

DRIFT TO DEATH

is

is ap-

big

unions

The

FIVE

Over Dam When

Disabled.

drowned

Des Moines

In... The party

on a bnicasure trin.

became unmanageabl

current, due the

finally the engine

Boating Party Goce

Engines Are

from

river

had

Five persons

a4 launch in the

near  Ottumwe

started out

The oat

he Strong

water, and

down. The boat witl

cunants then drifted

and crashed onto the

wore

hizh

broke

1elpless oe-

the dam

below.

to

rocks

Turks Wine out Greek Band.

There has been a pitched battle

between Turkish troops supported by

Rashi-Bazouks and a small band of

(ireek insurgents, who had intrenched

themselves in a house in the outskirts

of Seres, European Turkey. The

band was completely wiped out, but

30 men were killed before the sol-

diers,. aided by artillery, captured the

miniature fortress.

The fertilizer plant of the Armour

Co. at Jacksonville, Fla.,

destroyed by .fire, which was

started by lightning. Damage $1055

060, fully insured.

Editor is Fairbanks’ Secretary.

George B. Lockwood, editor of The |

Marioi: (Ind.) Chronicle, bas been ap-

pointed private secretary to Vice

President Fairbanks. The salary was

increased by the last Congress from

$2.200 to 34,000 a year. Mr. Lock- |

wood was formerly private secretary

to Gov. Durbin of Indiana.

ram Goodwin, a Sumter county,

(ia.. farmer dropped dead in a cotton

field. His brother, Arnold, was sum-

moned. and at the sight

body he fell upon it 2nd

B

of the dead |

~aedned

| ton.

Lor

| company for

| had poisoned anybody,

| that

manufactured.

| declared that the crime of which

i lik had

| the

{aity.

on

i dered

| partment

| baek.”

| conclusion,

{ such

| Democrats of the two

i United States senate,

| to

| governor

| against Senator

| ate

| Alsbrooke

| with a mowing blade.

| Both are prominent planters of Hop-

| kinsville,

| Carnegie Palace of Peace
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PIVOERTHT1
Covernment Starts Rroceedings

to Dissolve Bla Monopoly.

=D TRADE THROTTLER

of Being

Plans

Pont Accused

Concerned

ecure Moncpoly.

DuSenator

Directly in

to S

filed an

States

covernment anti-trust

United

Delaware, at

E. I. Du

& Co, the E. I. Du

Nemours Powder Co. of New

and 24 other corporations and 17 in-

dividuals. The petition relates that

all of the defendants are violating the

Sherman act. It seeks to

tha existing monopolies.

Henry A. Du Pont, senator

Delaware, who one of the

defendants, is. declared in the

plaint to be directly responsible

the trust's methods.

Tho court asked to determine

yublic ests will be bet-

ved by appointment of

to take ssion

=

of

=

the

y with «a to. bringing

conditions will in har-

with the law.

stated in

court, for

Wilming-

Pont, De

Pont-De
Jarsey

in the

rict of

Del.,

Nemours

the Dist

against

dissolve |

from |

chief

com-

fol

is

is

whether p inter
fer subser

receivers DOS
view
that

nreperty

abont

mony
Tt

bho

that in

concerns

United

of

driving other

] unby

he petition
the

in the
the abject

hree of

ives
with

of

of business

methods.

£11ved

3 and

pe rations out

competitive l

i 1esociation uninter-

rYonind said,

-

until

1821. when a new: agreement was en-

tered into with: the object of prevent-

inz new manufacturers from engaz-

ing in the powder business. in the

monntinte, the three” “would-be” com-

tors are declared to have been

selled to join the monopoly.

It is declared that there were suc-

ceeding associations in 1886, 1891 and

1896, each with the same general ob-

ject "and composed of the same mem-

hers and their succes The 1386

association continued until 1902. The

trust then controlled 95 per cent of

the explosive trade.

The petition then recites the organ- |

ization. in May, 1303, under the laws

New Jersey, of the E. I. Du Pont- |

Nemours Powder Co., with a capi-

stock of $50,000,000 as a holding |

the purpose of acquiring

the capital stocks of every corpora-

{ion in the United States engaged in |

manufacturing and dealing in high ex-

oporation,

pe {it

CGINy

SS0rsS

De

al

: plosives.

BILLIK IS TO HANG

Death Sentence Passed on Chicago's

Wholesale Poisoner.

Herman Billik, recently convicted

in Chicago of the murder of Mary

Vzral by poisoning, was sentenced to |

hang on October 11. Before sen-

tence was passed Billik broke down

and cried. He then denied that he
and declared

gainst him was |the evidence

Jarnes in passing sentence

Bil-

been convicted was one of

that ever occurred in the

persons are said to have

result of the condemned

Judge

worst

Five

died as the

man's plot.

ROBS IN SWELL DRESS

Supposed Pittsburg Crook Caught as

Burglar in Milwaukee. .

Kdward Clark, .a

lar. aged 23, is under

with having robbed the

Bartha Schmidt ot 2111

nue. Milwaukee. Wis. He was dre

ed in evening clothes of the very
and being

gentleman burg-

arrest charged

grocery of

North ave-

lat-

est ent, immaculate linen

freshly shaven
He was caught just

crawling through a window in

Schmidt's He was armed

the teeth, the copper got the drop

him 2nd he mode no i

enly information the police could

out oi him that he came from

Pittsburg.

as he

store. tO

nt

The
oct is

Acting Secritary of’ Navy Accepts

Findings of Board.

the Navy

findings

Acting Secretary of

the

stigated - the

July 15, result-

10 oflicers and

of a number

berry acted upon of

which inv explo-

the

the

and

board

Ceorzia on 1t

deat

the

ion on

ing in
sailors ‘Of

others.

Almost

proved by

them

all of

Mr.

the findings were ap-

Newherry, who has or-

put ‘into eficet.. The De

now convinced that the

of the accident was a “flare
which it regards as a welcome

because it is believed that

“fare backs” can be dealt with

by additional precautions,

Senator Pettus’ Successor Named.

Joseph F. Johnston

nominated in joint

is

Se

safely

was unanimous-

caucus of the

houses to sue-

Pettus in the

his time to run

was: twice

gnee ran

the sen-

Iv

ceed the late Senator

Johnston

Alabama and

Morgan for

1915. Mr

of

Enemy With Squirrel Shot.

Ephraim

attacked James Dunning

Dunning fired

two loads cf squirrel shot into Als- |

brooke’s breast, killing him instantly.

Kills

Renewing an old quarrel,

Ky.

The foundation stone of the Andrew|
was laid |

30 at Zorgvliet by M. Nelidoff,
president of the second peace comfer-

ence.

five
| the

| board,

| occurrences as

Font Casablun

{| punished,

{ls a Lunatic When

| which is now

| cision
| ler. appealed to

| with

"| One by One

| present.
| and his suite

{ vice

{ Russian

| the

SACREMAS IN MOROCCO

ha That His Head

Fan-

ance Notifies Pas

Will Be Price of Further

atical Outbreak.

with 1

rnnielt

nassacre by

fanatics of eight foreizners of whom

Brunel

fight-
were Frenchmen, has

government almost to

ing point... This is thd

which the Fronch ern

conveying to Casablanca. The

cruizer Forbin, now i the Azores,

also has been ordered to proceed to

Casablanca immediately. The Gali-

lee has been ordered to ta

all Europeans desiring refuge.

The French newspapers generally

demand that the government adminis-

ter ‘a lesson to the sultan. They de-

clare: that the maghzen, or governing

is directly responsible for the

Casablanca, as—it per-

tha present

the protests

at Tan-

ic

ney

sisted

pasha

of the

gier.

The

in maintaining

there in spite of

diplomatic corps

attributes the outbreak

toa lack of

in Morocco. It

fact that the

Mauchamp. a

was kilied in Nor-

March. have not been

the governor -of

has been im-

charged. It con-

of action with Ger-

sngeance in 1395,

was killed.

action is a

well as a’ duty the

Temps

action

the

Dr.

isive Fienel

calls attenti

real assas=ins

Crenchman.

oceo. city last

and that

Moroce city ne

prisoned nor dis

trasts this

quick. Vv

German

deci

e
Of

who

co ner

course

many’s

when a

It in i

natural duty

DOWErs.

The

enc

as 10

department at Washing-

ton received from Unitad States Min-

ister Gummere. at Tangier; i

ablegram stating that several  for-

eigners had been murdered at Casa-

blanca. It is believed at e state de-

partment that there no native

born Ainericans-in Casablanca.

The Spanish government draw-

ing up a plan for concerted action

with France to obtain reparation for

the-murders in Casablanca. A Span-

ish warship has been ordered to pro-

ceed immediately to Morocco.

are

is

CHANLER'S QUEER FIX

in

Sane in Virginia.

Armstrong Chanler, the

Anielia Rives,

chance

John

er husband

take .the

sent to an

he comes to New York

to prosecute. a legal

pending. Chanler is a

state of New York, under

ment of the supreme court,

the same time is a sane man

niust

being

of

of again

the insane if

nest October,

action

asylum for

now

a commit-

and at

under

the rulings of the court of Virginia.

to have

in custody

restored to him.

Fearing that steps would be taken

to restrain him under the lunacy de-

if ho entered the state, Chan-

Judge Hough in the

United Statesscourt for an order re-

straining any person from interfering

his liberty when he comes to

New York next October.
Judge Hough said Chanler

He his property,
of a trustee,

proposes

could

i avail himself of a writ of habeas cor-

pus.

BALLOONISTS DREW LOTS

Four Russian Officers

Leaped to Death.

Russian

military

July 19 has

There were

when it

The body
who in the

from Tsarskoe Selo

picked up at sea.

officers in the balloon
Four davs later the bal-

was found. emply at sea,

body was discovered July

offi-

bal-
of another

Cor went un

loon

heen

four

ascended.

lcon itself

and one

a2%ih:
Lvidence in the

Kovauk shows that

drew lots and

themselves from

water in order

of the airship

as vossible,

are

of Gen.

officers

threw

into the

weight

long

why tho

far

sion

four

DOSS

tne

successively

the balloon

to reduce the

and Kk: up

This explains

being

en it

hodies picked $0

apart,

4CC PER CENT TOO MUCH

Metallic Furniture for

tate Canitol

fair

Charged for

at Harrisburg.

An honest, price for the metal

in

bi

lic farniture

itol wold

sylvania Const

e107 2;000). common-

wealth was forced te al 400 per

ordinary

brought

person.

out be-
cent: moe

"These

the ting

Beech Haveuw, No J.

Charles I}. Montague,

to inguire into the

ture end of the capitol

head of the estimating
the Ari Metal Co., the builders of the

furniture. He knows exactly what

the stuff costs, and his report will be

very valuable in the suits which will

be brought against Congressman Cas-

sel’s company. Effort will be mad2

to compel his concern to return $1.-

600.000 it has taken from the state.

The commission believes it can

prove (his money was illegally sec-

facts were

fore investi coimmitice

in ‘the report of

expert eniploy-

metallic furni-
job.. He was

denartment of

ed

eured.

Divine Service: Races Later.

William -conducted divine

board the yacht

Hcehenzollern 11 o'clock

Emperor Nicholas was

At noon Emperor William

attended a special ser-

had luncheon aboard the

royal yacht Standart and

afternoon witnessed races

between launches and cutters from

warships. The two emperors

presented the prizes to the vieterious

Emperor

services on roval

at Sunday

morning.

and

during the

i crews.

ke on board |
| for the Republican presidential nom-

| the

tach a

tors Foraker

I ment was

New York, !

form- |

Led

i would pleas

ing lost,

lunatic in the |
in favor

i Lawrence,

! was accompanied by

I tle

[TFTGETSINDORSEMENT
War Secretary Wins at Colum-

bus, but Voie

FORAKER MEN

The Resclution Complimenting For-

and Dick Came Near

Being Defeated.

aker

a vote of 15 the Republi-

ran state central committee of Ohio

at Columbus, adopted a resolution

declaring for Secretary of War Taft

<r153 to 6,

The resolution was

face. of ‘a -statement

committee by C. DB.

of Coshocton, that Senator

in view of his open letter,

issued, was to be considered a candi-

date for President.

The Taft faction takes

self for having put on at the end of

resolution a complimentary no-

tice for Senators Foraker and Dick:

This clause of the resolution declares

against the talkedf ‘elimination’

from public. life of the senators

hos: ervices the .~party -and

state have been distinguished by abil

ity, wisdom and patriotism.” 3y the

adoption of this the Taft people say

is. little ‘excuse for the Dick-

Foraker faction to. raise further the

cry of discord, for the friends of Taft

are simply urging his candidacy, not

fichting that of I'oraker.

The Foraker followers

the committee, indorsing
went beyond and

an: action that is the

inding upon Ohio Republicans.

Immediately after Chojuman Walt

Brown of Toledo had called the meet

ing to order, McCoy. dl leader of

the Forakerites, addressed the chair.

But Browr did not recognize MeCoyv.

Instead. the -chair recognized N. F.

Overturf of the Eighth, who introduc-

ed the resolution to indorse Taft.

Before a vole Rs taken onthe re-

solution W. H. ‘Phipps of the Fifth

district offered an amendment to at-

declaration that the commit-

the elimination of Sena-

and Dick. This amend-

seconded, but before it was

voted upon, Gould made a motion to

adjourn, Adams seconded it, but the

committee voted against adjourn-

ment.

The Foraker people were displeas

over the Phipps amendment, al-

though the Taft managers thought it

e them. It came near be-

as the vote was 11 to 10.

The committee adjourned after hav-

ing election board contests decided

of the Eagle faction in Gal-

the Johnson faction in

county, and the West

Vinton county.

JUDGE ACCUSED OF BIAS

in

in

fore

ination

adopted

made be

McCoy

Foraker,

1908.

the

the

credit to it-

to

there

that

Taft.

took

lec

declare

in

authority

not in

its
<
1{

tee opposed

lia county,

faction “in

| Caleb Powers’ Attorneys Compel Him

to Step Down.

of -Caleb Powers at

teorgetown, Kv., on the charge of

comnlicitv in the murder of Senator

William Goebel was indefinitely post-

poned. Following the action of Spe-

cial Judge Robbing. in vacating the

Lench because of charges of bias, at-

tornevs could not agree on a suitable

man to try the ease, and Robbins ad-

journed court. The trial will not pro-

ceed until Gov. Beckham appoints a

new iudege.

Judge Robbins

tion of Powers

The trial

took up each allaga

and denied specifieal-

ly that they were true, but said that

it was too late to mar record as

judee by sitting in a when he

was accused of unfairness. He said
that tha statement ‘o the effect that

he said after the last trial that

wore euiliv ond should be hanged,

utterly fals

i=s Root to Marrv

Announcement was made
Miss Edith. R

of Secretary

Elilin Root, to

rant HE, TL S:A,,
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Extreme Heat

The most terrific heat visitation

ever known in Texas occurred Sun-

dav, continuing about gn hour and 20

minutes. The thermometer register-

ed at McGregor 179 degrees in the

sun and 117 in the shade. The heat

a peculiar haze,

which moved over the area affecterd.

Seores of people were overcome. Cat-

and poultry dropped dead.

in Texas.

Indictments Against Priest.

indictments now lie against

Martogessian of New York,

it allezed,

Four

Father

the Armenian,

sometimes laid

who, is

pricst!aside his

| robes to practice extortion and black-

mail. The priest is just now the

{ central figure in the conspiracy which

| the

{ had for

district attorney seeks to prove

its object the robbery of

wealthy Armenians and led to the

murder of the rug merchant, Tav-

shanjian, and others, who refused to

be financially bled.

(dr.

| it. Jet

fall |

FIELD ESTATE LARGE

Nearly

Yee ar
$20,000,000 for

With Liberal

butions.

Receipts
Dis

piv $20000.0600 wore tho receipts

Marshall Ficld est

18-year, ag snown

al report 1

approved by J

ia -court at CO
fisonres $18.884.670.

all but

accordance with the provisions of the

will. thereby eleaning up the majority

of the legacies.

One ne

Ethel Field

the cian

nage

hicagc
S30. was

$575,000 was

eto
od

coll

distribut

dollars

Beatty, the
was paid: to

daughter of

prince, and the wife

of Capt. Deatty of London, and over

a million to his sister, Laura F. Dib-

bhlee. In addition to these sums paid

to the daughter, there was also paid

to the executors in trust for her

185,000,000,

Nearly” a million and a hal was

paid to voung sons of ar Field,

and over a million more was paid

the executors to be held in trust

them. The largest item of re.

was $8,500,000 from the sale

and

to

for

ceipts

bonds.stocksof
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Which Gov-Bill,
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AINED A BOMBes TRUNK CONT

Baggageman Fails to Handle Foreign-

er's Luggage With Care.

in a min-

the trunk

Union sta-

injuring two

six. others,

noise that almost

in the station.

a Greek miner,

his way west from Appalachan, W.

Va. had some sticks of dynamite in

his trunk. A baegageman in handling

the trunk fall heavily. The ex-

followed.

dynamite

while

the

A qgnantity of

trunk exnloded

heing handled

St. Lonis,

slightly

and. creating a

started a panic

Ivan Dometer,

er's

was

tion,

men,

at

seriously

wounding

on

plosion

THAW'S CHIEF COUNSEL

Chooses M. W. Littleton, Who Nomi:

nated Parker for President.

Martin WW. Littleton,

dent of the borough of

lawyer and orator of wide

will be chief counsel for

Thaw at his second trial. Thaw an-

nounced the selection after a confer-

once with his mother and his wife.

It is said that Mr. Littleton's fee

will be $25,000. Tle is regarded as an

able trial lawyer. It was Mr. Little-

ton who made the speech in the last

National Democratic convention at

St. Louis nominating Alton B. Parker

for the presidency.

former presi-

Brooklyn, a

reputation,

Harry K.

Permanent Prize Court.

Creat

practically

have

ion

in-

Germany

on a proposit

carding the establishment of an

rnational prize court under the

torms of which the tribunal made

nermanent. and is to have 15 judges.

I'he United States, Japan and of

the great Entonean powers will fur-

: judge Latin America
two the .remaining

countries

Confer-
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aereed

{¢

is

six

each;
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sent from other
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five
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YH he
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ence.
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conducted

Service
raid

tog. Seiret

Taylor,

fie

wicted of

Commis-

publicly de-

came cere-

the case of

p liceman

before

was

the

lin

rinece.

much

Dr

Vene: © Ian

funed arbitration. of

clai for damages

Pa nt Castro's

agen predicted by the late

is expected.

The firm

one of the

Capt.

The government re-

five American

and trouble -with
government, long

John Hay,

of Edward Gilbert & Co,
Targest building and con-

tracting concerns in the country, with

headquarters in Norfoik, Va. has

heen placed in the hands of -a re-

ceiver.

Steel Earnings Larger.

The financial statement of the

United States Steel Corporation for

the second quarter of this year shows

the largest net earnings for the like

period in history. They exceed

$45.500,000. For the six months the

net earnings are also larger than for

any similar period in the history of

tle big company, reaching over $84.-

000 000. Despite this showing there

is a decrease in total surplus, fully

accounted for by appropriations to

censtruction account.

its

new 


